STREET PARKING LIMITED DURING AND AFTER WINTER STORM EVENTS

Parking is prohibited on Village streets during a snow event of 2” or more.

We kindly ask that all vehicles be parked in driveways. If you do not have access to a driveway, you may utilize any of our municipal parking lots during a snow event.

This prohibition shall remain in effect until the Greenport Village Highway Department has cleared the roads.

Vehicles in violation are subject to a fine of $100 per day.
THE VILLAGE OF GREENPORT KINDLY ASKS ALL RESIDENTS AND BUSINESS OWNERS TO:

Maintain your sidewalk, for your own safety and that of all our residents.

Please check on your neighbors, especially the elderly and those with special needs.

Most importantly, do not drive on the road during snow events unless necessary!

Thank you in advance for your cooperation!
*FOR ANY HEAT RELATED CONCERNS, CALL (631) 477 – 0248 Ext. 212*